Educational Kit List
A Closer Look at Pondlife - Set up miniature pond ecosystem, sampling and
environmental impacts.
ABC’s of Orienteering - with compasses - Kit includes a video, teachers guide and
student workbook.
Alaska Fur Cards - Each card has a description of an animal ans a piece of fur from
that animal.
Animal Homes Backpack - Contains books, activities and a food chain game in a
backpack. Grade level: Upper Elementary
Arctic Nesting Shorebird Kit - Contains Arctic Nesting Shorebird curriculum, books
(including field guides), puppets, board games, “Build a Shorebird” materials, world
map migration poster, plus more. Grade level: all grades
Bird Bingo - A learning bingo game about birds.
Birds of the Environment - Contains rubber heads and feet of birds showing the
specialization of birds. Can be used to ink print or trace.
Bat Kit - Contains books, videos, several curriculums, bat skeleton and skull, puppets,
and slide shows. Grade level: all grades
Bear Kit - Contains videos, books, slide show, curricula, face mask: primary and upper
elementary.
Beaver Kit - Contains video, books, curriculum, puppet, tracks & scat, face mask:
primary and upper elementary.
Bird Kit - Contains activites, books and curricula.
Endangered Animals Backpack - Contains books, activity suggestions, small animal
figurines and a drawing book in a backpack. Grade level: Upper Elementary
Fish Kit - Contains books, posters, salmon life cycle samples, salmon puppet, video,
and binder containing activities. Grade Leve Primary, Upper Elementary and Junior
High.
Fur Match Game - match pictures of animals with their furs.
Make Your Own Water Shed Kit
Moose Kit - Contains books, field guides on tracking, curricula. Grade Level:K - 8.

Nocturnal Animals Backpack - Contains a bat skeleton, a video, activity suggestions
and three books in a backpack. Grade level: Upper Elementary
Owl Kit - Contains videos, books, owl pellets, and computer disk (Mac/Win compatible).
Grade level: Upper Elementary to High School.
Pond Water Tour - Curriculum and test kit for exploring lakes, streams and ponds.
Reptiles and Amphibians Backpack - Contains activity suggestions, figurines, and field
guide in a backpack. Grade level: Primary
Soil Organism Kit
The Challenge of Acid Rain
Tree Growth Study Kit - Investigates the internal growth patterns of hardwood and
softwood trees.
Water Pollution Kit
Western Creeks and Ponds - Contains activity cards, book, and everything needed to
explore local creek and pond habitats.
What Twig is it (not Alaska twigs)
What Leaf is it (not Alaska leaves)
Track and Scat Kit - Contains rubber tracks and scats of a wide variety of wildlife and
includes directions on how to ink print, plaster cast and trace. Grade level: all grades
Wolf Kit - Includes materials for activities, videos, books and State Fish and Game
curriculum

